
At The Hop 
(Arthur Singer, John Madara, & David White) 

(place capo on fret 1 to match Danny & The Juniors’ recording) 
 

(G)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (Em)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 
                                  (C)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (D)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 

At the (G)hop. 
 

Well, you can rock it, you can roll it, do the stomp and e-ven stroll it at the hop.   
When the (C)rec-ords start a spin-nin’  
you ca-lyp-so when you chick-en at the (G)hop. 
Do the (D)dance sen-sa-tions that are (C)sweep-in’ the na-tion at the (G)hop. 
 

Chorus:                                      Let’s go to the hop!  
Let’s go to the (G7)hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 
(C)Let’s go to the hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 

(G)Let’s go to the hop.  
(D)Come (C)on, (G)let’s go to the hop! 

 

Well, you can swing it, you can groove it, you can real-ly start to move it at the hop.   
Where the (C)jock-ey is the smooth-est  
and the mu-sic is the cool-est at the (G)hop. 
All the (D)cats and the chicks can (C)get their kicks at the (G)hop.  Let’s go! 
 

Chorus:                                    Let’s go to the hop!  
Let’s go to the (G7)hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 
(C)Let’s go to the hop! (Oh, ba-by.) 

(G)Let’s go to the hop.  
(D)Come (C)on, (G)let’s go to the hop! 

 

(Repeat Verse 1) 
(Repeat Verse 2) 
(Repeat Chorus) 

(G)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (Em)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 
                                  (C)Ba, ba, ba, ba.  (D)Ba, ba, ba, ba. 

At the (G)hop. 
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Could I Have This Dance 
(Wayland Holyfield & Bob House) 

(place capo on fret 2 to match Anne Murray’s recording) 
 

I'll (G)al-ways re-(G7)mem-ber the (C)song they were (D)play-ing 
the (C)first time we (D)danced, and I (G)knew.  (C) 
As we (G)swayed to the (G7)mu-sic and (C)held to each (D)oth-er, 
(C)I fell in (D)love with (G)you.  (D) 

 
Chorus:         Could (G)I have this (G7)dance for the (C)rest of my life? 

Would (D)you be my part-ner (C)e-ev-’ry (D)night? 
(G)When we're to-(G7)geth-er it (C)feels so (Cm)right.  

Could (G)I have this dance for the (D7)rest of my (G)life?  (C) 
 

I'll (G)al-ways re-(G7)mem-ber (C)that mag-ic (D)mo-ment, 
when (C)I held you (D)close to (G)me.  (C) 
As (G)we moved to-(G7)geth-er, (C)I knew for-(D)ev-er, 
(C)you're all I'll (D)ev-er (G)need.  (D) 

 
Chorus:         Could (G)I have this (G7)dance for the (C)rest of my life? 

Would (D)you be my part-ner (C)e-ev-’ry (D)night? 
(G)When we're to-(G7)geth-er it (C)feels so (Cm)right.  

Could (G)I have this dance for the (D7)rest of my (G)life?  (D) 
 

Chorus:         Could (G)I have this (G7)dance for the (C)rest of my life? 
Would (D)you be my part-ner (C)e-ev-’ry (D)night? 

(G)When we're to-(G7)geth-er it (C)feels so (Cm)right.  
Could (G)I have this dance for the (D9)rest (D7)of my (G)life. (G) (C) (D) (G/) 
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Dancing In The Street 
(Marvin Gaye, Ivy Hunter, William Stevenson) 

(place capo on fret 2 to match Martha Reeves & The Vandelles’ recording) 
 

(D7)Call-ing out a-round the world, are you read-y for a brand new beat?   
Sum-mer's here and the time is right for danc-ing in the street. 
They're danc-ing in Chi-ca-go, down in New Or-leans, in New York Ci-ty. 
All we need is (G)mu-sic, sweet mu-sic.   
There'll be mu-sic ev-’ry-where. 
There'll be (D7)swing-ing, sway-ing, and rec-ords play-ing,  
danc-ing in the street, oh. 

 

Chorus:                        (F#7)It does-n't mat-ter what you wear, 
just as (Bm)long as you are there, so come on, 

(E7)ev-’ry guy grab a girl. 
(A7sus4)Ev-’ry-where a-(A7)round the world there'll be (D7)dan-cing. 

They're dan-cing in the street. 
 

This is an in-vi-ta-tion a-cross the na-tion, a chance for folks to meet. 
There'll be laugh-ing, sing-ing, and mu-sic swing-ing, danc-ing in the street. 
Phil-a-del-phi-a, P. A., Bal-ti-more and D.C., now.  
Can't for-get the Mo-tor Cit-y.  
All we need is (G)mu-sic, sweet mu-sic.  
There'll be mu-sic ev-’ry-where.  
There'll be (D7)swing-ing, sway-ing and records play-ing,  
danc-ing in the street, oh. 

 

Chorus:                        (F#7)It does-n't mat-ter what you wear, 
just as (Bm)long as you are there, so come on, 

(E7)ev-’ry guy grab a girl. 
(A7sus4)Ev-’ry-where a-(A7)round the world we’re (D7)dan-cing. 

We're dan-cing in the street. 
 

Way down in L.A., ev-er-y day they’re dan-cing in the street. 
Let’s form a big strong line. 
Get in time, we’re dan-cing in the street. 
A-cross the o-cean of blue, me and you. 
They’re dan-cing in the street. 
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Dancing In The Street 
(Marvin Gaye, Ivy Hunter, William Stevenson) 

(based on Martha Reeves & The Vandellas recording) 
 

(E7)Call-ing out a-round the world, are you read-y for a brand new beat?   
Sum-mer's here and the time is right for danc-ing in the street. 
They're danc-ing in Chi-ca-go, down in New Or-leans, in New York Ci-ty. 
All we need is (A)mu-sic, sweet mu-sic.   
There'll be mu-sic ev-’ry-where. 
There'll be (E7)swing-ing, sway-ing, and rec-ords play-ing,  
danc-ing in the street, oh. 

 

Chorus:                        (G#7)It does-n't mat-ter what you wear, 
just as (C#m)long as you are there, so come on, 

(F#)ev-’ry guy grab a girl. 
(B7sus4)Ev-’ry-where a-(B7)round the world there'll be (E7)dan-cing. 

They're dan-cing in the street. 
 

This is an in-vi-ta-tion a-cross the na-tion, a chance for folks to meet. 
There'll be laugh-ing, sing-ing, and mu-sic swing-ing, danc-ing in the street. 
Phil-a-del-phi-a, P. A., Bal-ti-more and D.C., now.  
Can't for-get the Mo-tor Cit-y.  
All we need is (A)mu-sic, sweet mu-sic.  
There'll be mu-sic ev-’ry-where.  
There'll be (E7)swing-ing, sway-ing and records play-ing,  
danc-ing in the street, oh. 

 

Chorus:                        (G#7)It does-n't mat-ter what you wear, 
just as (C#m)long as you are there, so come on, 

(F#)ev-’ry guy grab a girl. 
(B7sus4)Ev-’ry-where a-(B7)round the world they’re (E7)dan-cing. 

They're dan-cing in the street. 
 

Way down in L.A., ev-er-y day they’re dan-cing in the street. 
Let’s form a big strong line. 
Get in time, we’re dan-cing in the street. 
A-cross the o-cean of blue, me and you. 
They’re dan-cing in the street. 
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                    Dancing With Myself (Billy Idol, Tony James) 
 

On the (E5)floors of To-ky-o-o, or down in (A5)Lon-don town to go-go, 
oh, with the (B5)rec-ord se-lec-tion and the mir-ror's re-flec-tion, 
I'm a-(A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
Oh, when there's (E5)no-one else in si-ight, and in the (A5)crowd-ed lone-ly ni-ight, 
well, I (B5)wait so long for my love vib-ra-tion,  
and I'm (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 

 

Chorus 1:                    Oh, oh, oh, (E5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
Oh, oh, oh, (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 

Well, there's (B5)noth-ing to lose and there's noth-ing to prove 
when I’m (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf, oh, oh, oh, (E5)oh. 

 

If I looked all o-ver the wo-orld, and there's (A5)ev-’ry type of gi-irl. 
But your (B5)emp-ty eyes seem to pass me by 
and leave me (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
So let's (E5)sink an-oth-er drink, 'cause it-'ll (A5)give me time to thi-ink. 
If I (B5)had the chance, I'd ask the world to dance  
and I'd be (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 

 

Chorus 1:                    Oh, oh, oh, (E5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
Oh, oh, oh, (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 

Well, there's (B5)noth-ing to lose and there's noth-ing to prove 
when I’m (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf, oh, oh, oh, (E5)oh. 

Oh, oh, oh, (A5)oh, oh. 
Oh, oh, oh, (E5)oh.  Oh, oh, oh, (B5)oh.  Ohhhhhhh. 

 

If I (E5)looked all o-ver the wo-orld, and there's (A5)ev-’ry type of gi-irl. 
But your (B5)emp-ty eyes seem to pass me by 
and leave me (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
So let's (E5)sink an-oth-er drink, 'cause it-'ll (A5)give me time to thi-ink. 
If I (B5)had the chance, I'd ask the world to dance 
and I'd be (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
 

Chorus 2:                   Oh, oh, oh, (E5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 
Oh, oh, oh, (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. 

If I (B5)had the chance I'd ask the world to dance. 
If I had the chance I'd ask the world to dance. 
If I had the chance I'd ask the world to dance. 

Oh, oh, oh, (E5)oh.  Oh, oh, oh, (A5)oh. 
Oh, oh, oh, (E5)oh.  Oh, oh, oh, (A5)oh. 

Oh, oh, oh, (E5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf.  Oh, oh, oh, (A5)danc-in’ with my-se-elf. (x6)      
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Do You Want To Dance? 
(Bobby Freeman) 

 

(G7)Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)hold my hand? 
(C)Tell me I’m your (F)lov-er man. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)make ro-mance? 
(C)Squeeze me all (F)through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7)   
 
We-ell, (C)do you want to dance (F)un-der the moon-light? 
(C) Squeeze me (F)all through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)hold my hand? 
(C)Squeeze me, and say (F)I’m your man. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)da-a-ance?  (G7)  
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance un-(F)der the moon-light? 
(C)Squeeze and kiss me all (F)through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)da-a-ance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)make ro-mance? 
(C)Kiss and squeeze?  
(F)Mm, yes!   
(C)Do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7) 
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance and (F)hold my hand? 
(C)Squeeze and tell me I’m your (F)lov-er man. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7)  
 
Well, do you (C)want to dance un-(F)der the moon-light? 
(C) Squeeze and hug me all (F)through the night. 
Oh, (C)ba-by, (F) do you (G7)want to (C)dance?  (G7)  
 
Outro:              (C)Do you, do you, do you, do you (F)want to dance? 

(C)Do you, do you, do you, do you (F)want to dance? 
(C)Do you, do you, do you, do you (G7)want to da-a-(C)ance? 
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                                Footloose (Kenny Loggins, Dean Pitchford) 
(place capo on fret 2 to match Kenny Loggins’ recording) 

 

(G)I’ve been work-in’ so hard, (C) (G) I'm punch-in’ my card.  (C) (G) 
Eight hours, for what?  (C) (G) Oh, tell me what I got. 
(C) I've got this feel-in’ that time's just hold-in’ me (G)down. 
(C) I'll hit the ceil-in’, (C#o7) or else I'll tear up this (D)town.  (Em7)  (Fo7) 
 

                       (D7) To-night I got-ta cut (G)loose, (C)foot-(G)loose; 
(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 

Please, (C)Lou-(G)ise, (C)pull me up from my (G)knees. 
Jack, (C)get (G)back; (C)come on be-fore we (G)crack. 

Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose! 
 

You're play-in’ so cool, (C) (G) o-bey-in’ ev-’ry rule (C) (G) 
But dig way down in your heart. (C) (G) 
You're burn-in’, yearn-in’ for some, (C) some-bod-y to tell you  
that life ain't a-pass-in’ you (G)by. 
(C) I'm try-in’ to tell you (C#o7) it will if you don't ev-en (D)try. (Em7 ) (Fo7 ) 
 

You could (D7)fly if you’d on-ly cut (G)loose, (C)foot-(G)loose, 
(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 

Oo wee, (C)Ma-(G)rie, (C)shake it, shake it for (G)me. 
Oh, (C)Mi-(G)lo, (C)come on, come on, let's (G)go. 

Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose! 
Yo-o-o-o. (Cut foot-loose.)  Yo-o-o-o. (Cut foot-loose.)  Yo-o-o-o (Cut foot-loose.) 
 

Bridge:         You got to turn it a-round and put your feet on the ground,  
now take the hold of your soul.  Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah. 

 

Chorus 3:            I'm (D7)turn-in’ you (G)loose, (C)foot-(G)loose,  
(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 

Please, (C)Lou-(G)ise, (C)pull me up from my (G)knees. 
Jack, (C)get (G)back, (C)come on be-fore we (G)crack. 

Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose (foot-loose),  
(C)foot-(G)loose (foot-loose) 

(C)kick off your Sun-day (G)shoes. 
Oo wee, (C)Ma-(G)rie, (C)shake it, shake it for (G)me. 

Oh, (C)Mi-(G)lo, (C)come on, come on, let's (G)go. 
Lose (C)your (G)blues; (F)ev-’ry-bod-y (C)cut foot-(G)loose! 

Jack, (C)get (G)back, (C)come on be-fore we (G)crack. 
Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut.  Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut. 
Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut.  Ev-’ry-bod-y cut, ev-’ry-bod-y cut. 

 Foot-loose. 
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I Wanna Dance With Somebody (Who Loves Me) 
(George Merrill & Shannon Rubicam) 

 

(D) The clock strikes up-on the hour and the (Em)sun be-gins to fade. 
(D) There’s still e-nough time to fig-ure out how to (Em)chase my blues a-way. 
(C) I've done al-right (D)up till now, 
it's the (G)light of day that (C)shows me how. 
But (C5)when the (CM7)night (D)falls, my lone-li-(Bm7)ness (C5)calls. 

 

Chorus:                    (G)Oh, I wan-na dance with some-bod-y. 
I wan-na feel the heat with some-bod-y. 

(Em) Yeah, I wan-na dance with some-bod-y,  
(C) with some-bod-(Am7)y (CM7)who (D)loves (G)me. 

 

(D) I've been in love and lost my sen-ses, (Em)spin-ning through the town. 
(D) Soon-er or lat-er, the fev-er ends and I (Em)wind up feel-ing down. 
(C) I need a man who'll (D)take a chance 
on a (G)love that burns hot e-(C)nough to last. 
So (C5)when the (CM7)night (D)falls, my lone-ly (Bm7)heart (C5)calls. 
 

Chorus: 
 

(Em)(Some-bod-y who, some-bod-y who) some-bod-y who loves me, (D)yeah. 
(Em)(Some-bod-y who, some-bod-y who), to hold me (D)in his arms. 

Oh, (C) I need a man who’ll (D)take a chance 
on a (G)love that burns hot e-(C)nough to last. 

So (C5)when the (Cm7)night (D)falls, my lone-ly (Bm7)heart (C5)calls. 
 

Chorus: 
 

(G)Don’t you wan-na dance?  Say you wan-na dance?  Don’t you wan-na dance? 
Don’t you wan-na dance?  Say you wan-na dance?  Don’t you wan-na dance? 

Don’t you wan-na dance?  Say you wan-na dance?   
(C) With some-bod-(Am7)y (CM7)who (D)loves (G)me. 

 

Don't you wan-na dance with me baby? 
Don't you wan-na dance with me boy? 

Don't you wan-na dance with me ba-by? 
(C) With some-bod-(Am7)y (CM7)who (D)loves (G)me 

 

Don't you wan-na dance?  Say you wan-na dance?  Don't you wan-na dance? 
Don't you wan-na dance?  Say you wan-na dance?  Don't you wan-na dance? 

Don't you wan-na dance? Say you wan-na dance. Uh-huh. 
(C) With some-bod-(Am7)y (CM7)who (D)loves (G)me. 
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Let's Twist Again 
(Kal Mann & Dave Appell) 

(place capo on fret 3 to match Chubby Checker recording) 
 

Spoken:     Come on, ev-’ry-bod-y, clap your hands.  Awe, you lookin’ good! 
I'm gon-na sing my song.  It won't take long! 

We're gon-na do the twist and it goes like this. 
 

Come on, let's (C)twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 
Yeah, let's (F)twist a-gain, like we did last (G)year. 
Do you re-(C)mem-ber when things were real-ly (Am)hum-min'? 
Yeah, let's (F)twist a-gain, (G) twist-in' time is (C)here! 

 
Chorus:             Ea, a-(F)round, ‘n’ round ‘n’ up ‘n’ down we (C)go a-gain! 

        Oh, (F)ba-by, make me know you love me (G)so. 
 

And theeeeen…. (C)twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 
Come on, (F)twist a-gain (G) like we did last (C)year.  Twist! 
 
(C) (C)Bop. Bop.  (Am) (Am)Bop. Bop.  (F) (F)Bop. Bop.  (G) (G/)Bop. 
 
Interlude:               Who's that, (C)fly-in’ up there? Is it a bird? (Am)(No!) 

Is it a plane? (F)(No!) 
(G) Is it the Twist-er? (C)  (Yeah!) 

 
Yeah, twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 
Come on, let's (F)twist a-gain, like we did last (G)year. 
Do you re-(C)mem-ber when things were real-ly (Am)hum-min'? 
Come on, let's (F)twist a-gain, (G) twist-in' time is (C)here! 
 
Chorus:             Ea, a-(F)round, ‘n’ round ‘n’ up ‘n’ down we (C)go a-gain! 

Oh, (F)ba-by, make me know you love me (G)so. 
 
Outro:      And then, come on, (C)twist a-gain, like we did last (Am)sum-mer. 

Girl, let's (F)twist a-gain, (G) like we did last (C)year. 
Come on, (F)twist a-gain, (G) twist-in' time is (C////)here.  (C/)Bop!  (C/)Bop! 
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Saturday Night 
(Bill Martin & Phil Coulter) 

(based on Bay City Rollers recording) 
 

S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 

 

Gon-na (G)keep on dan-cin' to the (Em)rock and roll 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night. 
(G)Dan-cin' to the rhy-thm in our (Em)heart and soul 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night 
(Em)I-I-I-I, I (Bm)just can't wait 
(C)I-I-I, I (D7)got a date 
 
Chorus:            At the (G)good ’ole rock and roll (C)road show, I got-ta go 

(G)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night. 
Gon-na (G)rock it up, roll it up, (C)do it all, have a ball 
(G)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day ni-i-i-i(C)ight  (G) 

(S-S-S) Sat-ur-day (C)ni-ight  (G) 
(S-S-S) Sat-ur-day (C)ni-ight  (G) 
(S-S-S) Sat-ur-day (C)ni-ight  (G) 

 

S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 
S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y night 

 
Gon-na (G)dance with my ba-by till the (Em)night is through 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night. 
(G)Tell her all the lit-tle things I'm (Em)gon-na do 
on (C)Sat-ur-day night, (D7)Sat-ur-day night 
(Em)I-I-I-I, I (Bm)love her so 
(C)I-I-I I'm gon-na let her (D7)know 
	
(repeat Chorus) 
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Save The Last Dance For Me 
(Doc Pomus, Mort Shuman) (place capo on fret 2 to match The Drifters’ recording) 

 

You can (D)dance ev-’ry dance with the guy who gives you the eye;  
let him (E7)hold you tight. 
You can smile ev-’ry smile for the man who held your hand  
’neath the (D)pale moon-light.  
 

Chorus:                  But don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home 
and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be. 

So (A7)darl-in', save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm. 
 

Oh, I know (oh, I know) that the mu-sic’s (yes, I know) fine  
like spark-lin' (oh, I know) wine, 
go and (A7)have your fun. (yes, I know) (oh, I know) 
Laugh and sing, (yes, I know) but while we're (oh, I know) a-part  
don't give your (yes, I know) heart to (D)an-y-one.  (oh, I know) (yes, I know) 
 

Chorus:                  But don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home  (Ahhhhhh) 
and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be (Ahhhhhhh) 

So (A7)darl-in', save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm. 
 

Bridge:                      Ba-by, don't you know I (A7)love you so?  (Ahhhhhhh) 
Can't you feel it when we (D)touch? 
I will nev-er, nev-er (A7)let you go.  

I love you, oh, so (D)much. 
 

You can dance, (you can dance) go and car-ry (you can dance) on  
till the night is (you can dance) gone 
and it's (A7)time (you can dance) to go. (you can dance) 
If he asks (you can dance) if you're all (you can dance) a-lone can he take (you can 
dance) you home, 
you must (D)tell him (you can dance) no. 
 

Chorus:                  ’Cause don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home 
and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be. 

So (A7)darl-in’ save the last dance for (D)me. 
 

Bridge:                            (D)  (A7)  (A7)  (D)  (D)  (B7)  (A7)  (D)  (D/) 
 

Chorus:                  ’Cause don't for-(G)get who's tak-in' you home 
and in whose arms you're (D)gon-na be. 

So (A7)darl-in’, (save) save the last dance for (D)me.  Hmm. 
(A7)Save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm Hmm 
(A7)Save the last dance for (D)me.  Mmm Hmm 
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                         Save The Last Dance For Me (Doc Pomus, Mort Shuman) 
 

You can (E)dance ev-’ry dance with the guy who gives you the eye;  
let him (B7)hold you tight. 
You can smile ev-’ry smile for the man who held your hand  
’neath the (E)pale moon-light.  
 

Chorus:                  But don't for-(A)get who's tak-in' you home 
and in whose arms you're (E)gon-na be. 

So (B7)darl-in', save the last dance for (E)me.  Mmm. 
 

Oh, I know (oh, I know) that the mu-sic’s (yes, I know) fine  
like spark-lin' (oh, I know) wine, 
go and (B7)have your fun. (yes, I know) (oh, I know) 
Laugh and sing, (yes, I know) but while we're (oh, I know) a-part  
don't give your (yes, I know) heart to (E)an-y-one.  (oh, I know) (yes, I know) 
 

Chorus:                  But don't for-(A)get who's tak-in' you home  (Ahhhhhh) 
and in whose arms you're (E)gon-na be (Ahhhhhhh) 

So (B7)darl-in', save the last dance for (E)me.  Mmm. 
 

Bridge:                      Ba-by, don't you know I (B7)love you so?  (Ahhhhhhh) 
Can't you feel it when we (E)touch? 
I will nev-er, nev-er (B7)let you go.  

I love you, oh, so (E)much. 
 

You can (E)dance, (you can dance) go and car-ry (you can dance) on  
till the night is (you can dance) gone 
and it's (B7)time (you can dance) to go. (you can dance) 
If he asks (you can dance) if you're all (you can dance) a-lone can he take (you can 
dance) you home, 
you must (E)tell him (you can dance) no. 
 

Chorus:                  ’Cause don't for-(A)get who's tak-in' you home 
and in whose arms you're (E)gon-na be. 

So (B7)darl-in’ save the last dance for (E)me. 
 

Bridge:                            (E)  (B7)  (B7)  (E)  (E)  (B7)  (B7)  (E)  (E/) 
 

Chorus:                  ’Cause don't for-(A)get who's tak-in' you home 
and in whose arms you're (E)gon-na be. 

So (B7)darl-in’, (save) save the last dance for (E)me.  Hmm. 
(B7)Save the last dance for (E)me.  Mmm Hmm 
(B7)Save the last dance for (E)me.  Mmm Hmm 
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Tenessee Waltz (in key of D) 
(Pee Wee King & Redd Stewart) (based on Patsy Cline’s recording) 

 

I was (D)waltz-ing with my dar-ling to the (D7)Ten-nes-see (G)waltz 
when an (D)old friend I (Bm)hap-pened to (E7)see.  (A7) 
I in-tro-(D)duced her to my loved one and (D7)while they were (G)waltz-ing 
my (D)friend stole my (A7)sweet-heart from (D)me. 
 

I re-mem-ber that (F#7)night and the (G)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 
On-ly you know how (Bm)much I have (E7)lost.  (A7) 

Yes, I (D)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (D7)night they were (G)play-ing 
that (D)beau-ti-ful (A7)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 

 
Yes, I re-mem-ber that (D7)night and the (G)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 

On-ly you know how (Bm)much I have (E7)lost. (A7) 
Yes, I (D)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (D7)night they were (G)play-ing 

that (D)beau-ti-ful (A7)Ten-nes-see (D)waltz. 
 

 
                   Tenessee Waltz (in key of C) 
       (place capo on fret 2 to match Patsy Cline recording) 

 

I was (C)waltz-ing with my dar-ling to the (C7)Ten-nes-see (F)waltz 
when an (C)old friend I (Am)hap-pened to (D7)see.  (G7) 
I in-tro-(C)duced her to my loved one and (C7)while they were (F)waltz-ing 
my (C)friend stole my (G7)sweet-heart from (C)me. 
 

I re-mem-ber that (E7)night and the (F)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 
On-ly you know how (Am)much I have (D7)lost.  (G7) 

Yes, I (C)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (C7)night they were (F)play-ing 
that (C)beau-ti-ful (G7)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 

 
Yes, I re-mem-ber that (E7)night and the (F)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 

On-ly you know how (Am)much I have (D7)lost. (G7) 
Yes, I (C)lost my lit-tle dar-ling the (C7)night they were (F)play-ing 

that (C)beau-ti-ful (G7)Ten-nes-see (C)waltz. 
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The Loco-motion 
(Gerry Goffin & Carole King) 

(place capo on fret 1 to match Little Eva recording) 
 

(D)Ev’ry-bod-y’s do-in’ a (Bm)brand new dance now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
I (D)know you’ll get to like it if you (Bm)give it a chance now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
My (G)lit-tle ba-by sis-ter can (Em)do it with ease. 
It’s (G)eas-i-er than learn-in’ you’re (E7)A-B-C’s. 
So (D)come on, come on, (A7)do the lo-co-mo-tion with (D)me. 
 

You got-ta swing your hips now. 
(G) Come on, ba-by, jump (D)up, jump back. 

Oh, well, I (A7)think you got the knack. 
 
(D)Now that you can do it, (Bm)let’s make a chain now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
A (D)chug-a chug-a  mo-tion like a (Bm)rail-road train now. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
(G)Do it nice and eas-y now, don’t (Em)lose con-trol. 
A (G)lit-tle bit of rhy-thm and a (E7)lot of soul. 
(D)Come on, come on, (A7)do the lo-co-mo-tion with (D)me. 
 
Move a-round the floor in a (Bm)lo-co-mo-tion. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
(D)Do it hold-in’ hands if (Bm)you get the no-tion. 
(D) (Come on, ba-by, (Bm)do the lo-co-mo-tion). 
There’s (G)nev-er been a dance that’s so (Em)eas-y to do. 
It (G)ev-en makes you hap-py when you’re (E7)feel-in’ blue. 
So, (D)come on, come on, (A7)do the lo-co-mo-tion with (D)me. 
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The Twist 
(Hank Ballard) 

(place capo on fret 2 to match Chubby Checker recording) 
 
Come on, (D)ba-by, let's do the twist. 
Come on, (G)ba-by, let's do the (D)twist. 
Take me by my lit-tle (A)hand (G) and go like (D)this. 
 

Ee-oh twist, ba-by, ba-by, twist. 
Woo.  (G)Yeah.  Just like (D)this. 

Come on, lit-tle (A)miss, (G) and do the (D)twist. 
 
While dad-dy is sleep-ing, and Mom-ma ain't a-round. 
While Dad-dy is (G)sleep-ing and Mom-ma ain't a-(D)round 
We're gon-na twist-y, twist-y, (A)twist-y (G) 'til we tear the house (D)down. 
 

Come on and twist yeah, ba-by, twist. 
Woo.  (G)Yeah just like (D)this. 

Come on, lit-tle (A)miss, (G) and do the (D)twist. 
 
You should see my lit-tle sis. 
You should (G)see my lit-tle (D)sis. 
She knows how to (A)rock (G) and she knows how to (D)twist. 
 

Come on and twist yeah, ba-by, twist. 
Woo.  (G)Yeah just like (D)this. 

Come on, lit-tle (A)miss, (G) and do the (D)twist. 
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Twist And Shout 
(Bert Russell & Phil Medley) (based on The Beatles’ recording) 

 

Intro:                 | (D)  (G)  (A7) |  (D)  (G)  (A7)  | 
 

Chorus:     Well, shake it up (D)ba-by, now, [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
Twist and (D)shout.  [(G)Twist and (A7)shout.] 

Come on, come on, come on, come on, (D)ba-by now.  [(G)Come on (A7)ba-by]. 
Come on and work it on (D)out.  [(G)Work it on (A7)out.] 

 

Well, work it on (D)ou-out [(G)Work it on (A7)out.] 
You know you look so (D)good [(G)Look so (A7)good.] 
You know you got me (D)go-in’ now [(G)Got me (A7)go-in.] 
Just like I knew you (D)would [Like I (G)knew you (A7)would.  Oo.] 
 

Chorus:       Well, shake it up (D)ba-by, now, [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
Twist and (D)shout  [(G)Twist and (A7)shout.] 

Come on, come on, come on, come on, (D)ba-by now.  [(G)Come on (A7)ba-by]. 
Come on and work it on (D)out  [(G)Work it on (A7)out.] 

 

You know you twist, lit-tle (D)girl [(G)Twist lit-tle (A7)girl.] 
You know you twist so (D)fine.  [(G)Twist so (A7)fine.] 
Come on and twist a lit-tle (D)clos-er now, [(G)Twist a lit-tle (A7)clos-er.] 
And let me know that you’re (D)mine [Let me (G)know you’re (A7)mine, ooh.] 
 

Interlude:            (D/)  (D/)  (G/)  (G/)  (A7/)  (A7/)  (G/)  (A7/)   (play 4 times) 
(A7)Ah, ah, ah, ah! 

(Repeat Chorus) 
(Repeat Verse 2) 
 

Outro:   Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, (D)ba-by, now. [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
              Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, (D)ba-by, now. [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 
              Well, shake it, shake it, shake it, (D)ba-by, now. [(G)Shake it up, (A7)ba-by.] 

(A7)Ah, ah, ah, ah. 
(A5/) (A#5/) (B5/) (C5/) (C#5/) (D5/) (D9/) 
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Twisting The Night Away (Sam Cooke) 
(place capo on 2nd fret to match Sam Cooke recording) 

 

(G) Let me tell you 'bout a place (Em) some-where up a New York way 
(C) where the people are so gay (D7)twist-in' the night a-wa-ay. 
 
(G) Here they have a lot of fun (Em) put-tin' trou-ble on the run. 
(C) Man, you find the old and young (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way. 
 

They're twist-in', twist-in', ev-’ry-bod-y's feel-in' great. 
They're (C)twist-in', twist-in', they're (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way. 

 
Here's a man in eve-nin' clothes. (Em) How he got here, I don't know. 
(C) But, man, you ought-a see him go (D7)twist-in' the night a-wa-ay. 
 
(G) He's danc-in' with the chick in slacks. (Em) She's a mov-in' up and back. 
(C) Oh, man, there ain't noth-in' like (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way 
 

They're twist-in', twist-in', ev-’ry-bod-y's feel-in' great. 
They're (C)twist-in', twist-in', they're (D7)twist-in' the night. 

(G)Let's twist a while! 
Lean up, lean (Em)back, lean (C)up, lean (D7)back, 

Wa-(G)tu-si, now (Em)fly, now (C)twist. 
They're (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way. 

 
Here's a fel-la in blue jeans (Em) dan-cin' with a old-er queen 
(C) who's dolled up in a dia-mond rings and (D7)twist-in' the night a-wa-ay. 
 
(G) Man, you ought-a see her go (Em) twist-in' to the rock and roll. 
(C) Here you find the young and old (D7)twist-in' the night a-(G)way 
 

They're twist-in', twist-in'.  Man, ev-’ry-bod-y's feel-in' great. 
They're (C)twist-in', twist-in', they're (D7)twist-in' the night. 

(G)One more time! 
Lean (G)up, lean (Em)back, lean (C)up, lean (D7)back, 

Wa-(G)tu-si, now (Em)fly, now (C)twist.      (fade) 
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You Won’t Dance With Me 
(Myles Goodwyn) 

(place capo on fret 2 to match April Wine’s recording) 
 

(C)When I try to phone, (Bm) they say you're not at home 
(F) I don't be-lieve that it's (C)true 
And when we fool a-round, (Bm) you al-ways put me down 
(F) Now what am I sup-(G7)posed to do 
 
Chorus:                    When you won't (C)dance with (Em)me (F) 

And (G7)you won't hold (C)hands with (Em)me (F) 
And (G7)that's not the (C)way to (Am)be 
(F)Girl, you're (G7)treat-ing me (C)bad 

 
I used to walk you home, (Bm) now I walk alone 
(F) And it seems that you don't (C)care 
And when we're at school, (Bm)you say I'm a fool 
(F) Why must you treat me (G7)so un-fair 
 
Chorus:                    When you won't (C)dance with (Em)me (F) 

And (G7)you won't hold (C)hands with (Em)me  
And (G7)that's not the (C)way to (Am)be  
(F)Girl, you're (G7)treat-ing me (C)bad 
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